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Strand Theatre Organ Dedication Concert
Saturday, November 12, 2011, 8 pm
Meet and Greet the Artists Reception, 6:30 pm
Come help celebrate the
wonderful installation of the Earl
Smith Strand’s Mighty Allen
Theatre Organ. This will be an
evening of popular music from
the Great American Songbook.
Ken Double, President of the
Amer ican Theat re Organ
Society, Skip Stine, former lead
trumpeter with the Harry James
orchestra, and Cassi Costoulas,
Strand vocalist, will entertain
you with great music from the
big band era of the 1930’s and
40’s.
Thanks to a generous donation from Mr. Tom Hamilton of
Columbus, Ohio, the Strand is
now one of only four theatres in
Georgia that has a mighty theatre
organ installed and used in its
regular programming.
Ken Double is a gifted
theatre organist, vocalist, entertainer and radio and TV sportscaster. Ken has performed all
over the world and was the
broadcast announcer for the
Atlanta Knights. In addition to
his hundreds of concerts, Ken
has numerous CD’s to his credit.
Ken, who is President/CEO of
the American Theater Organ
Society, is active in efforts to
raise the visibility and awareness
of the Theatre Organ, one of the
great uniquely American musical
instruments.
Skip Stine is a graduate of
the United States Naval School
of music and has played with

numerous bands throughout the
United States, Canada and
Europe including the Sammy
Spear Orchestra on the Jackie
Gleason show. He has worked
with such artists as Frank
Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Peggy
Lee and Johnny Mathis. In the
late 1960’s, Skip joined the
Harry James Orchestra traveling
in concert tours throughout the
United States.
Cassi Costoulas, the
Strand’s own Director of
Marketing and Business Development is an excellent vocalist
and entertainer who has
appeared in several Strand
productions and sung with
chapter organists, will entertain
with several vocal solos!

The Organ: The Strand’s
Mighty Allen Theatre Organ is a
four-manual, 32-rank digital
replica of a 1920’s Wurlitzer
Theatre Pipe Organ. This instrument, when purchased, was the
largest theatre organ made by the
Allen Organ Company of
Macungie, Pennsylvania. The
instrument is powered by 1600
watts of amplification speaking
from four pipe organ chambers
using twenty-four 90-lb speaker
cabinets. The console sits on its
own elevator in the center of the
orchestra pit and can raise nine
feet to stage level. It was
provided, installed and maintained by the Atlanta Chapter of
the American Theatre Organ
Society.
Tickets for the show and a
meet-the-artists reception, VIP
seating, cash bar and heavy hors
d’oeuvres are only $38.00. We
have reserved the first 12 rows
of seats in the middle of the
orchestra section, close to the
stage for Chapter members and
guests and for our special guests.
Carriage House catering is
providing the food (please see
page 3 for the menu.)
Tickets for the show only
are $18.00 and may be purchased in person at the Strand
Box office; by calling 770-2930080 or on the web at
www.earlsmithstrand.org.
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Ads or announcements for this newsletter:
Contact Elbert Fields at 770-435-7340 or
elfields@yahoo.com

Your Input Welcome
Remember, this is your newsletter and your input is always
welcome and appreciated. Deadline
is usually about the 25th of each
mo nt h. H ow ev er , sinc e our
December meeting is on December
4th, the deadline for that issue will be
the 16th of November.

Thanks for the Donation
Pam Hudson
Strand Organ Fund
in memory of her mother,
Evelyn Buttram

Betty Sorano
Brad Sorano’s mother, Betty Sorano, died Monday,
September 19th, in Dolgeville, NY following a brief illness.

A Personal Message from Ron Carter, Strand House
Organist and Strand Organ Project Director
To all my fellow chapter members, their families and friends: I so
hope that you and your family/guests will support and be a part of this
great Chapter/Strand organ dedication program. We need your
support in not only purchasing tickets to the VIP meet-the-artist
reception and concert, but in also becoming a sponsor.
All of our Strand-organ donors who contributed $250.00 or more
to the Strand organ fund and several others who have made special inkind contributions will be recognized at this evening and on a large
plaque that will be permanently placed in the theatre.
The Strand is providing the entire facility to include auditorium,
event rooms, outdoor terrace, staff, technical services, box office and
ticketing to our chapter AT NO CHARGE! The ticket proceeds will
be split 50/50 between the Strand and the Atlanta Chapter. The Chapter has committed to spending up to $3000.00 to produce this event,
which include artist’s costs, publicity, printed programs, travel/
lodging expenses for the Hamiltons (who donated the Allen GW IV to
the Chapter).
This is a great opportunity to showcase the Atlanta Chapter
of ATOS and to make some additional money for our projects
and programs. Our annual dues barely cover newsletter mailing
costs and refreshments at chapter programs, much less bringing in
artists to play for us. That is why we have special fund raisers
throughout the year. WE NEED TO FILL ALL 531 SEATS!! If you
would like to be a sponsor or know of someone who could be a sponsor, please contact me at ronhcarter@msn.com or 770-428-4809 NO
LATER THAN October 24th. Sponsors will receive printed advertisement/acknowledgement in our color, glossy, printed 8½ x 11
program and complimentary tickets to both the concert and reception.
So choose from one of the following levels and help the chapter
produce this monumental event!!
Full page $300 receive 4 VIP Tickets and 4 regular tickets
Half page $150 receive 2 VIP Tickets and 2 Regular tickets
Quarter page $75 receive 2 regular tickets
Credit-card size $35 1 regular ticket.
Because the Chapter and the Strand Organ mean so much to the
Carter family, I am purchasing a full page add just to say thank you to
everyone who supports the theatre organ and the Strand Theatre. You
might want to do the same!
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October AGO/ATOS Joint Meeting
VIP Menu
Carriage House Catering
and Special Events
Strand Theatre November 12, 2011
6:30 to 7:30
Carved New York Strip of Beef
Served on Petite Rolls with Aioli, Mustard and
Horseradish Sauce

Italian Grilled Chicken Strips
Served with White Wine Sauce
Performers at the AGO/ATOS Joint Meeting
Back row: Bill Callaway, Michael Collier, Rob Dallas, Carol Dallas,
Sarah Hawbecker, Joanne Brown, Dr. Albert Ahlstrom,
Rick McGee, Valerie Stipcak
Front row: Becky Sanders, Tom Alderman, Randy Elkins, John
Sabine, Ken Double, Dr. Joyce Johnson

Our October joint meeting with Atlanta Chapter
AGO at Atlanta First United Methodist Church was a
memorable unique experience featuring both classical
and theatre style organ performances with an excellent
variety of talented artists.
To add even more to the event, many of the
performers and some of the audience were dressed in
Halloween-theme costumes.

The Strand Dedication
A Real Musical Bonus!
If I were to focus on my guests'
appearance at the November 12th
Dedication Concert of the Strand
GW IV, would it be a bit less selfserving?? I certainly hope so.
To highlight the versatility of
this wonderful instrument, the audience will enjoy the vocal talents of
one Cassi Costoulas, a fine young
singer who enjoys performing the
standards and music from the Great
American Songbook. That's one
bonus.
The other bonus comes in the
form of a special musician with
whom I have performed now some
16 times. Most recently, on October
9th, Skip Stine, trumpet player extraordinaire, and I performed at the
venue where we first met, another
Strand theatre, this one the StrandCapitol in York, PA. The biggest
crowd they have had in years thrilled

Skip
Stine

Herb Roasted Portabella Mushrooms
and Asparagus
Served with Saffron Aioli

Tortellini Alfredo
Served with Parmesan Cheese

Lump Crab Soufflé
Served with Assorted Crackers
Mixed Green Salad
With Balsamic Dressing

Desserts
Éclairs, Fruit Tarts, Pecan Tassies, Chocolate Covered
Strawberries and Tiramisu Tarts

Ken
Double

to the combination of theatre organ
and sweet trumpet solos, with Skip
and me performing tunes such as
Harry James' hits YOU MADE ME
LOVE YOU and I HAD THE
CRAZIEST DREAM, Mantovani's
beautiful AROUND THE WORLD,
and a fiery rendition of GRANADA,
among others.
This combination has been
heard at the WRTOS convention in
Cleveland and this past summer at

the EMCATOS convention as well,
plus concerts across the country.
They have recorded both a CD and a
DVD, and there is no question that
Skip's appearance on stage at the
Strand November 12th will be a real
musical bonus.
The chapter organ in partnership
with a great venue....our own chapter
performer and great special guests....
our first real "public concert" in a
long time...and an opportunity to
introduce ACATOS to all who
attend, and make the pitch for
membership, the convention, the
silent films and more.
THIS IS THE CONCERT that
can introduce the theatre organ to
your friends in a variety context that
will prove this is anything BUT an
organ recital. It's a show!!! Bring
your friends, neighbors and coworkers and let's fill the house!!!!
See y'all there!

Ken Double
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Roland AT-30 Atelier Organ. This is a 1995 entry-level
model with most of the features of the later and larger ones but
significantly fewer sounds, watts, and keys (49/61/13). 40 or so
organ presets in classical, Hammond, and theater. There are
specifically 7 theater organ combinations available plus most of
the chromatic percussions. Sounds may be combined. Orchestral sounds are a
strong point including piano, strings, bass, drums, etc. I bought it to find out
if I liked Atelier and I do. It actually sounds quite good and beats most any
non-digital. $725 or make an offer. (404) 848-6095, Brady Born
Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark your Calendars)
•

November 12, (Saturday) 8 pm w/reception at 6:30 pm, Earl Smith Strand Organ Dedication
with Ken Double and Skip Stine. This will be a ticketed event (fundraiser). See Page 1.

•

December 4 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Ken Double on the 5-manual, 42rank Allen TO5 at Dr.’s Petway and Lacefield residence.

Atlanta Chapter Archive Project
We are trying to get together a history of the Atlanta Chapter and we need your help. If you have
copies of any old program notices, newsletters, photos, recordings, etc. of chapter events over the past
50+ years, please let us know. So, if you are cleaning your closets and find something, throw it our way.
If you don’t want to part with any of the items in your possession, please give us the opportunity to
scan/photograph them for our archives. With today’s technology the physical space required is reduced
greatly by the use of electronic data. Of course, the value of all donated items is tax deductible.
For more info, contact Tim Stephens at 404-725-1155

Atlanta Chapter, ATOS - Membership Application
Renew your membership for 2012 now.
Name _______________________________________________________Phone ______________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State/ZIP __________Email__________________________________
Do you own an organ? _______ If so, description________________________________________________
Annual membership dues $35 (Student $17.50). Please make check payable to Atlanta Chapter, ATOS.
Note “Dues” or “Membership” on the memo line and mail to:
Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Attn: Treasurer, P.O. Box 426, Marietta, GA 30061-0426

